A J Portelli Property
327 Glebe Point Road,
Glebe NSW 2037

10/1418 Sheehy St, Glebe, NSW 2037
Apartment

1

1

$425 per Week

1

City fringe style & convenience
Nestled in a peaceful culdesac only moments from every urban convenience, this modern apartment promises
Open for Inspection
an effortless lifestyle and savvy investment. Openplan interiors bask in northern sunlight with expansive windows
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enjoying Glebe Island Bridge and district views. An adjoining updated kitchen is equipped with quality appliances
and plenty of bench space, with the potential to create a contemporary gourmet haven. The double bedroom is
complete with builtinrobes and a picturesque outlook of stunning Maple trees and quaint neighbouring homes. With a prized car space, ample scope to add
value, yet comfortable living as is, this is indeed a rare opportunity. Indulge in an enviable Inner City lifestyle just footsteps to vibrant Glebe Point Road and
transport, and a short stroll to the Tramsheds, Broadway, and the waterfront Jubilee Park.
 Double bedroom w/ mirrored builtinrobes and a pictureperfect outlook
 Updated Lshaped kitchen with Bosch & Westinghouse appliances
 Openplan lounge/dining with expansive Northfacing windows
 Valuable car space plus additional storage room
 Space for large office desk in living, modern bathroom
 Internal plumbing for washing machine and dryer in the kitchen
 Timber floorboards and LED lighting throughout
 Tranquil culdesac with stunning Maple tree streetscape
 Glebe Point Rd cafes, shops and buses on doorstep
 Stroll to Broadway, Tramsheds, Jubilee Park, Fish Markets
 Moments to Sydney University, UTS and RPA Hospital

Listed By
Anthony Portelli
Phone: (02) 9660 1224
Mobile: 0418 235 121

Listing Number: 2784945
Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the information above, but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or real estate agent.
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